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(SF SAFE Tax ID: 94-2695826)
850 Bryant St Room 135
San Francisco CA 94103
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SOME INFORMATION IS OMITTED OR OBSCURED TO PREVENT IDENTIFICATION OF
INDIVIDUALS AND ADDRESSES FOR THE SAFETY OF THOSE INVOLVED.
PLEASE DIRECT ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS TO INFO@CASTROPATROL.ORG

CCOP PATROL REPORT: FRIDAY 01/30/2015 Roving
Foot Patrol (RFP) – 21:30-00:15

CONDITIONS:
Clear skies, cool temperatures in the mid-50s beginning the patrol, good visibility.
NOTABLE INCIDENTS:


21:40 HRS HARVEY MILK PLAZA – Smoking (): Underground Muni Southside
entrance- WMA lying down on his side appeared to be sleeping on the round
stone seat with a lit cigarette in his right hand. He was wearing a green jacket,
black pants, and black boots and had a medium build. We told him that he was
not allowed to smoke or sleep in this area. He complied without any argument
and headed up the stairs to the market and Castro intersection.



21:51 HRS HARVEY MILK PLAZA – Smoking ():Southside underground Muni
Entrance- As soon as we asked the previous person to not smoke in the plaza,
another WMA, younger (20s) having a thin build with short dark hair and a
leather jacket, walked down the stairs smoking. We informed him that he couldn't

smoke in the area and he quickly put out the cigarette and proceeded to the muni
platform.


22:33 HRS CASTRO MUNI STATION – Trespass (601): As we were doing a
passing call through the Castro muni station the muni attendant requested
assistance from us. She stated there was a Male adult trespassing on the
outbound platform who is a regular and likes to sit on the bench drinking and
doing drugs. She let us in and we approached the subject, wearing a red beanie,
light blue jeans, a green jacket, tennis shoes and a black and orange backpack.
He was older, looked about 70s standing at 5'10" with white hair and a full
beard. As we approached the WMA he got up while mumbling something to
himself and began to leave the area. Up the escalator and put of the station. The
station attendant thanked us for dealing with him and said that he was not
responsive to her in previous occasions.



22:48 HRS 500 BLOCK CASTRO STREET – Well Being Check (910): WMA
20s wearing a gray hoodie and dark pants. He was sitting cross legged on a
blanket or big white cloth, with a bunch of small items scattered on it also with a
black backpack. We approached the subject and asked how he was doing and
took a look at the items he had sprawled out on the blanket. Everything seemed
okay and the no trespassing sign was out of date and invalid. He was babbling
about random stuff that didn't really make sense or add up. He mentioned
someone punch his stuff and told him this stuff that he had didn't belong to him
and said that the guy said he was a cop but then said he wasn't a cop. We
couldn't make sense of what he was saying so we left him after determining that
he didn’t need any assistance and wasn't causing any trouble.



22:55 HRS 18th STREET 24 MUNI STOP – Suspicious Package (531): A
suspicious package left on the seat at the Muni bus stop. Faded brown briefcase
left slightly open. Upon safe inspection of the package we ascertained that there
were no body parts but just a bunch of random items and some
papers/documents.



23:05 HRS 00 BLOCK HARTFORD STREET – Trespass (601): Suspicious
WMA sitting on steps of this residence smoking. He didn't seem to belong and
he was not the owner because a person on our patrol knows the owner. We
stopped and walked back to talk to the gentleman but he then got up and began
walking away from us heading North on Hartford toward 17th Street at a normal
pace.



23:11 HRS 00 BLOCK HARFORD STREET & 17TH STREET – Well Being
Check (910): Well-being check on a Male Adult sleeping against the side of the
building. We woke him up to ask if he needed assistance and if he was okay.

He indicated that he was not in need of our assistance and that he was fine.
Subject was wearing basketball shoes, a black hoodie, and orange/tan pants.


23:24 HRS CASTRO STREET THEATRE – Trespass (601): HFA sleeping in
her car with two white or light beige small dogs. She was wearing a light brown
leather jacket. We flashed a light in the window and woke her up. After pulling
herself together we informed her that she was not allowed to stay in her car in
the parking lot because it is considered loitering. She apologized and stated that
she was waiting for her boyfriend who works at Slurp and they get out of work at
midnight. We apologized and said that it was a safety concern when we let
people stay in the parking lot. She understood and complied and drove out of
the lot.



23:43 HRS WALGREENS PARKING LOT – Urinating in Public (153): Heavy
set Male Adult of light complexion came around the corner from the sidewalk and
turned to the wall (back of Walgreens store) and unzipped his pants. We
immediately flashed our lights and called out to him advising him not to do that.
He was with a friend and we told them to go find an actual bathroom. They
headed west on 18th street towards Collingwood.



23:44 HRS WALGREENS PARKING LOT – Trespass (601): 2 BMAs, older,
passenger wearing a red ball-cap, and driver wearing a golf flat cap, sitting in a
White 4 door Lincoln Towncar. We informed them that they are not allowed to be
in their car waiting for anything in the parking lot as it is considered loitering.
They understood and quickly exited the parking lot.



23:46 HRS WALGREENS PARKING LOT – Trespass (601): Tall thin WMA with
blonde curly hair wearing baggy/sagging jeans, black t-shirt with a white imprint
of a snake on the back, and red patterned boxers lying next to a car engaging in
some sort of drug use. We asked him to leave the parking lot and he complied
by getting up and walking out toward the 18th street entrance to the lot.



00:09 HRS 00 BLOCK DIAMOND STREET – Well Being Check (910): Well
being check. WMA 60s-70s. Long white hair and beard mustache combo. Blue
sleeping bag. Confirmed that he was doing fine and in no need of assistance.

00:15 HRS End of Patrol

OTHER ITEMS OF NOTE:

1.
2.
3.
4.

TWO Passing calls through the walgreens parking lot 18th street.
ONE Passing call through jane warner plaza.
ONE Passing call at The Café, Hi-Tops, Beaux, QBar, 440Castro.
ONE Passing call to KD's Liquor N Groceries, Grocery and Liquor @ 17th and
Noe.
5. ONE Passing call through Castro Theater parking lot.
6. ONE Passing call through the underground Castro muni station.

